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General instructions:

i' The question paper has 30 questions. AIr questions are compursory.ii' Questions from 1 to 1r u.. urry short answer fype questions. Eachquestion carries one mark.
Questions from 12 to 23 are 3 marks questions. Answer of thesequestions should not exceed g0 words each.

,::::'::::,1:"::::,1 ': 24 to 2e are 5 marks questions Answersthese questions should not excee d l2lwords each.
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r\r1, question. rr carries 3 marks. Aftercompletion, attach the map inside of your answer sheet.

l' which city of England developed as a finishing centre?2. Name the Novel wriften by Daniel Defoe.3' The federal system serves which two dual objectives?4. Which sector had the highest share in GDp in2003?5' on which river has Hirakund Dam been constructed?
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of countries in which participation of women in pubtic life

7. Which non-food crop is known as golden fiber?8' why did East India company appoint Gomasthas in India?9' who issued the curren.y not. on behalf of the centrar Govemment?l0'who said that 'rerigion can never be separated from politics,?I l.Which soil is the most widespread soil of India?t'Yff;is intensive subsistence farming? write three feafures of subsistence

t'#;i::il:;j:il;;-' bank orIndia supervise the tunctionary or banks?
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Explain the features of third tire Government.

lS.Explain the three sectors of economic activities with the help of examples.

l6.What is mineral? Write any two distinguish features of ferrous and non-

ferrous minerals with examples.

l7.What are the features of homogeil..ius society? Mention the name of any one

country having such society.

l8.Explain how novel reading became a popular source of pleasure in India.

l9.Differentiate between 'Coming to Gather Federation' and 'Holding to Gather

Federation' with examples

20.Explain the three components of Human Development Index.

2l.Suggest any three measures to enhance the participation of women in
politics.

22.How urbanization and urban lifestyle does led to over exploitation of water (' ,,

resources. Explain.
Z3."India's vast and diverse size is the most important resource". Support the

statement.

24.What is the meaning of decentralization? Explain any four provisions that
have been made towards decentralization in India after the constitutional
Amendment in 1992.

25.How did Charles Dicken highlight the dark aspects of industri alization in his

novel?

26.How did the Indian industries develop in the 19th and 20th centuries?

Explain.
27.Why has the agriculture sector in India got a major setback in spite of

increase in the GDP growth rate?

28.Describe the traditional methods of rain water harvesting adopted in different (

parls of India.

29.How far is it correct to say that in recent past, India has experience some

significant changes in the contribution to GDP by the service sector?

Explain.

The workers in unorganised sector need protection on the following issues;

wages, safety and health, Explain with examples.

30.Locate the followings in the physical map of India.
a) Bhakra Nangal dam

b) Hirakund dam 'l'
c) Tehri dam
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